RESULTS

HAYTER TROPHY

1. South West and South Wales 943
   Richard Daly, Laughlan Millar, Chris Bland, Anthony Knight, Phil Wentworth, Martyn Parish, Anthony James, Jason Cooper and Matthew Hawker. Non-playing Captain Paula Humphries.

2. South East 963.5

3. Midland 969.5

4. Northern

5. Scotland 994.5

6. NIGGA 1033
   BEST NETT 27 HOLES
   Nick Webber (NIGGA) 102
   Best Gross David Murdoch

7. GCSAI 1048

Over 55s
- Andy Keenan NIGGA

Under 21s
- Greg Hunt Midlands

Longest Drive - Nick Webber

Nearest the Pin - Chris Bland SW & SW

Category Winners

0-9
1. Nick Webber NIGGA 102
2. Andy Sheehan South East 111
3. Paul Fitzgerald GCSAI 111

10-18
1. Anthony Knight SW&SW 106
2. Julian Chesson Midlands 114.5
3. Greg Hunt Midlands 114.5

19-28
1. Anthony James SW&SW 111
2. David Nelson Scotland 114.5
3. Barry Jackson South East 119

Four Qualifiers for Hayter International Cup in Atlanta, Georgia, on October 10-16, 1998 are: Andy Sheehan, England; Russell Lewis, Wales; Derek Wilson, Scotland and Nick Webber, NIGGA

Alternative awards

The Sellafield Shield for Services to the Environment
The South West and South Wales Region who attempted to fuel their mini bus with fresh air.

The Golden P45 for Career Move of the Week
The Editor of a popular greenkeeping magazine who managed to pour the main sponsor's gin and tonic down the trousers of next year's National Chairman.

The BIGGA Medal for Outstanding Achievement
Dave Spurden and his team who ensured that few, if any, tournaments will be played on a better prepared course in 1997.

Rookie of the Week Rosette
Paula Humphries, who guided her team to a first victory on her debut in the event

The "You Bet" Consolation Bit of Plastic
The entire field, who narrowly failed in an attempt to play a full round of golf quicker than a decent athlete could run two marathons.

The BIGGA Standing Ovation
To Kim Macfie and everyone at Hayters who have been such wonderful sponsors for the past five years.